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Abstract. The dynamics and adsorption behavior of a single collapsed homopolymer on a surface in shear
ﬂow is investigated by means of Brownian hydrodynamics simulations. We study diﬀerent homogeneous
and inhomogeneous surface models and determine dynamic state diagrams as a function of the cohesive
strength, the adhesive strength, and the shear rate. We ﬁnd distinct dynamical adsorbed states that are
classiﬁed into rolling and slipping states, globular and coil-like states, as well as isotropic and prolate states.
We identify two diﬀerent cyclic processes based on trajectories of the polymer stretching and the polymer
separation from the surface. For adsorption on an inhomogeneous surface consisting of discrete binding
sites, we observe stick-roll motion for highly corrugated surface potentials. Although the resulting high
surface friction leads to low drift velocities and reduced hydrodynamic lift forces on such inhomogeneous
surfaces, a shear-induced adsorption is not found in the presence of full hydrodynamic interactions. A
hydrodynamically stagnant surface model is introduced for which shear-induced adsorption is observed in
the absence of hydrodynamic interactions.
1 Introduction
The behavior of polymers near surfaces is not only of
fundamental and technological relevance, but also plays
an important role in many biological processes [1]. As
most technological and biological applications involve dis-
sipation, there is general interest in understanding non-
equilibrium aspects such as the adsorption of macromole-
cules in shear ﬂow [2–4]. The present study is motivated
by recent investigations [5] on the von Willebrand factor,
a blood protein involved in hemostasis [6]. Experimen-
tal ﬁndings suggest the unfolding and activation of the
von Willebrand factor at elevated shear rates as they are
found in smaller blood vessels or at constriction sites [5]
and subsequent binding to the vessel wall, which initiates
the coagulation process [6,7]. This represents an example
of a biological regulation mechanism that presumably in-
volves protein unfolding by a purely physical mechanism
and therefore is of particular interest for polymer theory.
Many theoretical studies focused on the equilibrium
adsorption of stiﬀ and ﬂexible polymer chains [1,8,9]; also
the scenario of surface-grafted chains was considered in
detail [10,11]. When considering non-equilibrium eﬀects,
e.g. by inclusion of simple shear-ﬂow [12–14], it has been
shown that hydrodynamic interactions and the presence
a e-mail: radtkem@physik.fu-berlin.de
of a no-slip boundary is crucial and therefore has to be
taken into account [15–18].
In contrast to the adsorption of polymers in good sol-
vent conditions, only very few works focused on the non-
equilibrium adsorption of collapsed polymers. In a pio-
neering study, Sing and Alexander-Katz considered the
interplay of the shear-induced globule stretching and the
adsorption transition in detail [19]. They found that catch-
bonds are instrumental for observing shear-induced glob-
ule adsorption at the surface. This raises the interesting
question what the minimal ingredients are in order to ob-
serve the counter-intuitive phenomenon of shear-induced
adhesion of a polymeric globule on a surface.
In the present paper, we approach this problem by
studying the dynamical states of a single globular poly-
mer in shear ﬂow at an adsorbing surface that is modeled
on diﬀerent levels of resolution. Using Brownian dynam-
ics simulations including hydrodynamic interactions, we
map out detailed dynamic adsorption state diagrams for
three diﬀerent kinds of surface models: i) a homogeneous
adsorbing surface, ii) a homogeneous surface with a stag-
nant boundary layer within which the monomer mobil-
ity is reduced, and iii) a laterally inhomogeneous surface
consisting of discrete binding sites with varying potential
range. In particular, we consider the dynamics of the ad-
sorbed globule and distinguish rolling states from slipping
deformed states. Our study can thus be viewed as an ex-
tension of previous works on the rolling characteristics of a
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non-deformable sphere on a surface with discrete binding
sites [2]. We obtain new dynamic states where the shear
forces deform the adsorbed polymer into a prolate shape;
this occurs both for coil-like conformations at low cohesion
as well as for globular conformation at high cohesion. As a
result, we ﬁnd rich dynamic state diagrams as a function
of shear rate and varying adhesive and cohesive strength,
featuring various rolling and slipping states of globular
and coil-like conﬁgurations with either isotropic or pro-
late shape. With the advent of advanced microscopy tech-
niques such shape changes can be conveniently observed
experimentally [5,20]. In addition, we ﬁnd diﬀerent cyclic
transformations depending on whether the globule is ad-
sorbed or desorbed, indicative of fundamentally diﬀerent
surface-induced dissipative processes.
In the presence of hydrodynamic interactions we only
observe shear-induced desorption of the polymeric globule
from the surface; however, in the absence of hydrodynamic
interactions, in which case shear-induced lift forces are ab-
sent, and for a hydrodynamically stagnant boundary layer,
shear-induced adsorption is obtained. All our simulations
are based on a potential-based Hamiltonian, meaning that
the surface-polymer bonds correspond to slip-bonds. One
conclusion from our work is that a necessary condition
for shear-induced adsorption are hydrodynamic screening
eﬀects as well as catch-bond behavior between polymeric
units and the surface, as was convincingly demonstrated
by Sing and Alexander-Katz [19].
2 Simulation details
We perform Brownian dynamics simulations and incor-
porate hydrodynamic interactions via the Rotne-Prager-
Blake mobility tensor, which accounts for the no-slip sur-
face boundary condition and the ﬁnite particle size via
a multipole expansion to second order in terms of the
particle radius [21,22]. This method is practical for small
particle numbers and large system volumes, as we have
in our study, and thus preferred over alternative Lattice-
Boltzmann methods [23] or multi-particle collision dynam-
ics [24]. The discretized Langevin equation for particle i
and time step Δt = Δt˜/τ is given by











⎠Δt + ξi(t). (1)
Note that all quantities used are made dimensionless
by rescaling lengths r = r˜/a by the monomer radius
a, energies U = U˜/kBT by thermal energy and times
t = t˜/τ by the characteristic monomer diﬀusion time
τ = a2/ (μ0kBT ), where μ0 is the Stokes mobility. The
ﬁrst term in parentheses in eq. (1) represents a linear shear
ﬂow with rate γ˙ = ˜˙γτ , where xˆ is the unit vector in the x-
direction. Note that we do not consider elongational ﬂow
eﬀects, which were shown to very eﬃciently promote chain
unfolding [25,26]. The second term accounts for the direct
force acting on particle i itself as well as the hydrodynamic
ﬂow ﬁeld created by forces acting on all other particles
j = i. Hydrodynamic interactions are taken into account
via the mobility matrix
μij = μ˜ij/μ0 = μ
RPB
self (zi)δij +(1− δij)μRPB(ri, rj). (2)
Explicit expressions for the self-mobilities μRPBself (zi) and
the oﬀ-diagonal elements μRPB(ri, rj) have been given
previously on the Rotne-Prager-Blake level [22]. The third
term in eq. (1) compensates for the spurious ﬂux due to
inhomogeneities in the self-mobilities [27]. The stochastic
contribution ξi is given by Gaussian random vectors with





= 6μijΔtδ(t− t′) and vanishing mean.
The simulation time step is typically chosen as Δt = 10−4
and for computational speed we update the mobility ma-
trix μij only every tenth step, which does not alter the
results.
The polymer consists of N = 50 beads, which interact
via Lennard-Jones potentials of depth ε = ε˜/kBT and are
connected in a linear chain by stiﬀ harmonic bonds with


















(ri,i+1 − 2)2 .
(3)
The total potential energy U = Upol + Uhom/inh + Urep
includes in addition a surface term that accounts for ad-
hesion, Uhom/inh, and a term Urep that represents a purely
repulsive wall.
The inhomogeneous surface iii) is modeled by a square
lattice of discrete binding sites with distance b, located at
a height zW = 2 above the no-slip boundary located at
z = 0. The rescaled surface density of binding sites is thus
ρW = ρ˜W a2 = 1/b2. Summation over all pair interactions
















where rik is the distance between monomer i and bind-
ing site k. We have shifted the potential by the range
σW = σ˜W /a and therefore have a purely attractive poten-
tial with a depth of εW = ε˜W /kBT .
The homogeneous surface model i) follows from eq. (4)
in the limit of high binding site density ρW > σ−2W by re-











(11|zi − 2|+ σW )σ10W
11 (σW + |zi − 2|)11
− (5|zi − 2|+ σW )σ
4
W
(σW + |zi − 2|)5
)
. (5)
To account for steric exclusion of the polymer from the
surface and in particular to prevent crossing of the no-slip
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Fig. 1. Dynamical state diagram for a polymer with varying cohesive strength ε and adhesive strength εW at ﬁxed shear rate
γ˙ = 1. The black line denotes the adsorption transition as determined by a distance criterion. The dark blue line marks the
transition from rolling to slipping motion, determined by a value of the rescaled angular velocity of ω/γ˙ = 0.05 and for high
ε separates the rolling globule state (RG) from the slipping disk state (SD). In (b) the distribution of ω/γ˙ is illustrated by
red contour lines, while the rolling parameter ωRgz/V is given in shades of gray. The orange line denotes the transition into
a prolate arrangement perpendicular to the ﬂow direction and separates the slipping disk (SD) from the slipping prolate state
(SP), the rolling globule (RG) from the rolling prolate (RP), and the slipping coil (SC) from the slipping prolate coil state
(SPC). The collapse transition between the coil state at low ε and the globular state at high ε is denoted by the cyan line. The
purple line is deﬁned by a maximum in the chain extension ﬂuctuations and separates the rolling globule (RG) from the rolling
folding-unfolding state (RFU). Snapshots in (a) show representative conformations for each state.






















, zi ≤ σR,
0, zi > σR,
(6)
with a short range of σR = 1.2. Furthermore, we prevent
escape of the polymer to inﬁnity by a soft wall acting on
the polymer center of mass located at a height z = 15.
Surface model ii) employs a homogeneous surface po-
tential and is characterized by a hydrodynamically stag-
nant boundary layer within which the monomer self-mo-
bility is reduced. We thus replace the Rotne-Prager-Blake
self-mobility proﬁle μRPBself (zi) by the heuristic expression
μself(zi) = (1− μs) [tanh (10 (zi − 2.5)) + 1] /2 + μs, (7)
which yields a rapid yet smooth transition from the bulk
mobility μself(zi → ∞) = 1 to a reduced surface mobility
μs = μ˜s/μ0 at around a distance z = 2.5. Equation (7)
constitutes a simple heuristic model to investigate surface
friction eﬀects that might for example be due to discrete
surface binding sites or hydrodynamic screening caused by
surface corrugations or grafted polymers.
3 Results for homogeneous surface
3.1 Fixed shear rate, variable cohesive strength
The range of the homogeneous surface potential eq. (5) is
set to σW = 1.5 and the density is ﬁxed at ρW = 0.25.
We ﬁrst present the dynamic state diagram for varying
cohesive strength ε and adhesive strength εW at a ﬁxed
shear rate γ˙ = 1 in ﬁg. 1. All diﬀerent dynamic states
are illustrated by representative snapshots in ﬁg. 1a. The
black almost vertical line denotes the transition from the
desorbed state for small adhesion εW (to the left) to
diﬀerent adsorbed states for large adhesion εW (to the
right). Various heuristic deﬁnitions have been proposed
for this transition, which for a ﬁnite-length polymer does
not correspond to a phase transition in the strict thermo-
dynamic sense. We here use for the adsorbed state the sim-
ple distance criterion (zCOM −Rgz) < (zW + σW ), where
zCOM = N−1
∑N
i zi is the polymer center-of-mass height,
R2gz = N
−1 ∑N
i (zi − zCOM)2 is the z-component of the
radius of gyration. Our criterion thus deﬁnes the polymer
to be adsorbed when the polymer height zCOM corrected
by the radius Rgz is smaller than the sum of the potential
range σW and the location of the potential origin zW . In
ﬁg. 2a we plot the average zCOM − zW for diﬀerent val-
ues of ε as a function of the adhesion εW , the transition
according to our criterion is denoted by broken vertical
lines. The time series of zCOM for ε = 1 and εW = 3.2 in
ﬁg. 3a demonstrate that the polymer alternates between
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Fig. 2. a) Average height of the polymer center of mass zCOM relative to the surface location zW for varying adhesive strength
εW and diﬀerent ﬁxed values of the cohesive strength ε. The adsorption transition deﬁned by (zCOM − zW ) = (Rgz + σW ) is
indicated by vertical dashed lines, where Rgz is the z-component of the radius of gyration and σW is the surface interaction range,
see snapshot. b) Squared radius of gyration R2g/N as a function of εW . The inset shows the ratio of the squared components R
2
gx
and R2gy parallel and perpendicular to the ﬂow direction. The horizontal dashed line indicates the prolate-isotropic transition
deﬁned by R2gx/R
2
gy = 0.95. c) Squared radius of gyration R
2
g/N and its curvature ∂
2(R2g/N)/∂
2ε as a function of ε. The maxima
of the curvature deﬁne the collapse transition and are denoted by vertical dashed lines. d) Variance of the squared extension
in ﬂow direction m(R2S) for varying ε. The peaks deﬁne the stretch transition (dashed vertical lines). The same quantity for a
polymer in bulk is shown in the inset.
desorbed and adsorbed states, according to our distance
criterion the adsorption occurs for ε = 1 around εW = 3.8.
In the absence of hydrodynamic boundaries, an iso-
lated hard sphere in simple shear rotates with a frequency
of ω = γ˙/2; we in fact veriﬁed that our hydrodynamic sim-
ulation code reproduces this limiting result for large values
of the cohesion ε (data not shown). When a hard sphere
approaches a surface with a hydrodynamic no-slip bound-
ary condition, the rotational frequency is reduced due to
lubrication eﬀects but reaches a ﬁnite value upon con-
tact [28]. For deformable objects such as polymers or vesi-
cles, the rotation frequency is reduced additionally due to
dissipative eﬀects associated with periodic stretching and
relaxation cycles [20,29]. Note that on a homogeneous sur-
face, we always ﬁnd substantial slip of the globule on the
surface since the monomer self-mobility decreases rather
smoothly as the surface is approached (this is diﬀerent on
an inhomogeneous surface where additional friction eﬀects
are produced by lateral surface-monomer interactions, as
we will discuss in sect. 5). The rotation in the rolling glob-
ule state (RG) is illustrated in ﬁg. 1b by contour lines of
the rescaled angular velocity ω/γ˙ = Ly/(Jyγ˙), where Ly
and Jy are the polymer angular momentum and moment
of inertia with respect to the y-axis, respectively. We see
that for large cohesion ε and small adhesion εW rotation
is pronounced. In ﬁg. 1b we also show a contour plot of the
rolling parameter deﬁned by the ratio ωRgz/V , where V
denotes the center-of-mass velocity. For a compact object
that rolls without slip over a surface the rolling parameter
is of order unity. One sees that as εW increases both ω/γ˙
and ωRgz/V decrease in a very similar way, leading to
the conclusion that rolling and rotation in the adsorbed
globular state is strictly coupled. We deﬁne the transition
from rolling to slipping for ω/γ˙ = 0.05, which corresponds
to ten percent of the bulk value and is denoted by a dark
blue line.
At high cohesion ε the rolling globule state (RG) yields
to the slipping disk state (SD) as the adhesion εW in-
creases, where the polymer is still very compact but ﬂat-
tened out on the surface (see snapshot). The discoid shape
in the SD state prevents rolling and rotation. As the co-
hesion ε is reduced at relatively high adhesion εW , the
shear forces deform the polymer and give rise to a slip-
ping prolate state (SP) at high εW and, in a very small
window for intermediate values of εW , to a rolling prolate
state (RP). We deﬁne the transition from the symmetric
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Fig. 3. a) Time series of the rescaled extension RS/2N (red) and of the center-of-mass separation from the surface rescaled
by the simulation box height z∗COM = zCOM/15 (black) are compared for ﬁxed cohesion ε = 1 and ﬁxed shear rate γ˙ = 1 for
diﬀerent adhesive strength values. In the desorbed state for εW = 1 polymer stretching occurs, indicated by peaks in RS , when
the polymer is located close to the surface. The cumulative integral CI (purple) of RS versus z
∗
COM increases over time. Close
to the adsorption transition at εW = 3.2, the polymer is only transiently adsorbed on the surface and CI shows alternating
behavior. For εW = 5 the polymer is ﬁrmly adsorbed, stretching events are rare and CI monotonically decreases over time.
b) Auto-correlation and cross-correlation functions of extension and height are shown for εW = 1 and εW = 5. c) One typical
cycle (gray line) of a desorbed polymer for εW = 1 is shown and illustrated with snapshots, corresponding to adjacent labels.
The cycle is traversed clockwise, leading to a positive increase of the cumulative integral CI. d) When the polymer is adsorbed
for εW = 5, the cycle is traversed counter-clockwise, hence CI decreases in time.
to prolate shapes using the radius of gyration components
parallel and perpendicular to the shear ﬂow. If the ratio
R2gx/R
2
gy is smaller than 0.95 we denote the structure as
prolate. In ﬁg. 1 this structural transition is denoted by
an orange line and illustrated in the inset of ﬁg. 2b, where
we plot R2gx/R
2
gy as a function of εW for a few diﬀerent
values of ε.
In the lower left corner of the rolling region in ﬁg. 1 we
ﬁnd a rolling folding-unfolding (RFU) state, which is char-
acterized by cyclic stretching-refolding events combined
with a rolling motion. The purple line is deﬁned by the
maximum of the variance of the squared extension R2S in
ﬂow direction, as illustrated in ﬁg. 2d, and is generally re-
ferred to as a shear-induced unfolding transition [30,31].
The extension RS is deﬁned as the maximal distance in
ﬂow direction between any two beads from which the nor-











The unfolding transition between the RG and RFU states
continuously extends into the desorbed region, which is
related to the fact that we limit the polymer separation
from the surface by the ﬁnite height of the simulation box.
Note that in the absence of a bounding wall, i.e. in bulk,
this transition occurs at a somewhat lower cohesion of
ε = 0.9 as illustrated in the inset of ﬁg. 2d. This surface-
induced unfolding enhancement has been demonstrated
previously [32].
In general, we discriminate coil from globule conforma-
tions by the magnitude of the squared radius of gyration
R2g, the collapse transition is denoted by the cyan line in
ﬁg. 1 and deﬁned by the maximum curvature of R2g, as
illustrated in ﬁg. 2c. Note that we make a ﬁne distinc-
tion between the collapse transition, associated with the
radius of gyration, and the shear-induced unfolding tran-
sition, linked to the chain extension in ﬂow direction. It
turns out that an adsorbed coil is always slipping, meaning
that no or only very little solid-body rotation occurs. This
becomes most transparent from the red iso-rotational-
frequency contour lines in ﬁg. 1b. The transition between
isotropic and prolate conformations (orange line) extends
into the coil state and separates the slipping isotropic coil
state SC from the slipping prolate coil state SPC, in agree-
ment with previous observations [13,33]. In ﬁg. 2b we plot
R2g for diﬀerent values of ε as a function of εW . In the
rolling globular (RG) state, i.e. for high values of ε, R2g
increases monotonically due to the globule deformation
caused by the strongly attractive surface. The case ε = 1 is
diﬀerent since we cross the rolling folding-unfolding (RFU)
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region, see the state diagram ﬁg. 1. Here the radius of gy-
ration ﬁrst decreases with growing adhesion εW since the
attractive wall suppresses the periodic folding-unfolding
cycles, for larger εW we see that R2g increases again be-
cause the globule ﬂattens out on the surface.
3.2 Cyclic transformations
We now analyze the non-equilibrium polymer dynamics
in shear ﬂow in more detail and in particular discuss the
occurrence of cyclic processes. In ﬁg. 3a we plot time series
of the rescaled extension RS/2N (red) and the center-
of-mass position z∗COM = zCOM/15 (black) rescaled by
the height of the simulation box; note that these rescaled
variables are strictly bound by unity. In the same graph








as a purple line. For the desorbed polymer with εW = 1, CI
increases in time, for the adsorbed polymer with εW = 5,
CI decreases, and for the intermediate situation εW =
3.2 we see an intermediate behavior where CI decreases
over periods where the polymer is adsorbed (and z∗COM is
small) and otherwise stays constant or slightly increases.
Intuitively speaking, CI measures the enclosed area of
the trajectory of RS(t)/2N versus z∗COM(t) which is shown
in ﬁg. 3c,d for two diﬀerent values of the adhesive strength
εW . For the desorbed state with εW = 1 in ﬁg. 3c, we
see that an increasing CI means that the trajectory corre-
sponds to predominantly clockwise cyclic transformations.
The mechanism for this can be visualized by typical chain
snapshots: When the polymer diﬀuses towards the surface
in a rather compact state, i.e. small RS , see snapshot (A),
surface-induced stretching occurs because of the decreased
rotational and translational polymer mobility at the sur-
face, leading to state (B), as has been discussed before [32].
The stretched form gives rise to an increased hydrody-
namic lift force away from the surface, and thus induces
the transition to state (C). Away from the surface, the
unfolding tendency is smaller, which leads to a refolding
and thus to a transition from (C) to (D). In the adsorbed
state for εW = 5 the cycle is traversed predominantly
counter-clockwise, in ﬁg. 3d we show a typical cycle. In
(A) the adsorbed globule has a rather compact state. A
partial unfolding is initiated (B-C) by a protrusion [30],
leading to a polymer strand that is highly stretched by
hydrodynamic drag forces and oriented parallel to the sur-
face. Since the stretched chain shows reduced ﬂuctuations
in the perpendicular direction to the surface, it is more
easily adsorbed leading to state (D) where the center-of-
mass height is reduced compared to the globular state.
This stretching-induced adsorption mechanism has been
previously discussed in the absence of hydrodynamic in-
teractions and is typically overwhelmed by hydrodynamic
drag eﬀects [34,17], in the present situation it seems to
be operative since the chain is inhomogeneous and con-
sists of a stretched protrusion and a globular section that
acts as an anchor. Once adsorbed, the shear forces are
reduced and the polymer can refold into a globular state
(E), this transformation is assisted by the rolling motion
of the chain, and leads back to the starting conﬁguration
of a globule adsorbed at the surface, state (A). Close to
the adsorption transition εW = 3.2 in ﬁg. 3a, the poly-
mer alternates between clockwise and counter-clockwise
trajectories for the desorbed and the adsorbed state and
thus the cumulative integral is closer to zero.
This picture can be substantiated by the correlation
function of two variables A(t) and B(t) deﬁned as
CAB(τ) = (〈A(t)B(t + τ)〉 − 〈A〉 〈B〉) / (σAσB) , (10)
where σA,B are the respective standard deviations. We
show in ﬁg. 3b auto- and cross-correlations for RS and
zCOM for the desorbed εW = 1 and the adsorbed εW = 5
states. While the autocorrelation functions CRSRS (τ) and
CzCOMzCOM(τ) are positive and decay in a roughly expo-
nential manner both in the adsorbed and desorbed states,
the cross-correlation function CRSzCOM(τ) has a diﬀerent
sign in the two states and decays over a rescaled time of
about 100, which is roughly the time span of the cycles
shown in ﬁg. 3c and d.
3.3 Fixed cohesive strength, variable shear rate
In ﬁg. 4a we plot the dynamic state diagram on a homo-
geneous surface as a function of the adhesive strength εW
and the shear rate γ˙ for ﬁxed cohesive strength ε = 2, in
which case the polymer forms a well-deﬁned globule for
low shear ﬂow. The desorption-adsorption transition, ob-
tained from the mean separation of the polymer from the
adsorbing surface as explained before, is marked by a black
line. As a main observation we see that the higher the
shear rate, the more adhesive strength is needed to adsorb
the globule. A marked change in the slope of this transi-
tion is seen around εW = 2.5, i.e., where the adhesion is of
comparable strength as the cohesion. For large adhesion,
the critical shear rate scales roughly linear with the adhe-
sive strength εW . This suggests that the hydrodynamic lift
force that is responsible for the desorption at high shear
scales linear in the shear rate γ˙ and is caused by a station-
ary disk-like deformation of the globule shape. For small
adhesion the critical shear rate rises much more steeply
with adhesive strength γ˙ ∼ ε6W ; this regime is more in-
tricate as the shear-induced lift force presumably depends
via the adhesion-induced globule deformation also on the
adhesive strength εW . As before, we deﬁne the transition
between rolling globule (RG) and slipping disk (SD) states
by a critical value of the angular velocity of ω/γ˙ = 0.05
denoted by the blue line. Increasing the adhesive strength
εW ﬂattens the globule and leads to the SD state. In the
adhesion range 9 < εW < 16 we see slip reentrance as the
shear rate γ˙ is increased: Only for intermediate values of
γ˙ does the shear induce rolling, for higher shear rates and
close to the desorption transition the increased stretching
in the ﬂow direction inhibits rolling of the chain.
The squared average extension R2s in ﬁg. 4b mono-
tonically increases with shear rate, the stretch-transition
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Fig. 4. a) Dynamic state diagram for a globule with ﬁxed cohesive strength ε = 2 at a homogeneous surface for varying shear
rate γ˙ and adhesive strength εW . The black line marks the desorption-adsorption transition. Slopes are indicated with dashed
lines. The purple line denotes the stretch-transition at which the variance of the squared average extension m(R2s) in (b) exhibits
a peak. The transition from the rolling globule state (RG) to the slipping disk state (SD) is denoted by the blue line and deﬁned
by a value of the angular velocity of ω/γ˙ = 0.05. Snapshots show representative polymer conﬁgurations.
deﬁned by the peak of the variance m(R2s), denoted by
the purple line in ﬁg. 4a, occurs for low adhesive strength
at γ˙ = 9, in agreement with previous studies in bulk
shear ﬂow [30].
4 Results for homogeneous and
hydrodynamically stagnant surface
Local bonds between polymer monomers and discrete sur-
face binding sites induce strong friction eﬀects that con-
siderably slow down lateral motion close to the surface,
as we will discuss in detail in sect. 5. In this section, we
elucidate the eﬀects of high surface friction in a coarse
grained model by imposing a reduced monomer mobility
close to the laterally homogeneous surface, without actu-
ally resolving the discrete surface bindings sites. In the
model we use in this section, the monomer self-mobility is
reduced from a value of unity far away from the surface
to a value of μS < 1 within a ﬁnite distance range from
the surface, as described by eq. (7), equivalent to a hydro-
dynamically stagnant surface layer. Alternatively, one can
think of the reduced self-mobility as being due to a layer
of grafted polymers.
In the following we concentrate on the eﬀect of this
reduced surface mobility on the globule adsorption transi-
tion for small shear rates. In the main part of ﬁg. 5 we com-
pare the adsorption transition for ﬁxed cohesive strength
ε = 2 for the case of homogeneous mobility μs = 1 (solid
lines) with the case of stagnant surface mobility μs = 0.01
(dashed lines). The latter parameter value means that the
monomer mobility is reduced by a factor of 100 close to
the surface. For each surface mobility scenario we show
results for free-draining (FD, gray lines) simulations and
for simulations including hydrodynamic interactions (HI,
black lines). The HI result for μs = 1 thus agrees with the
adsorption transition already shown in ﬁg. 4a. Note that
Fig. 5. Results for a homogeneous surface with stagnant
boundary layer. The dynamic state diagram shows the ad-
sorption transition for a globule with ﬁxed cohesive strength
ε = 2 on a surface with potential range σW = 1.5. Black
symbols include hydrodynamic interactions (HI); gray sym-
bols are results from free-draining (FD) simulations. For solid
lines the monomers mobility is homogeneous (μs = 1), dashed
lines show results for a stagnant surface layer within which the
monomer mobility is reduced to one percent of the bulk value
(μs = 0.01). The insets show the rescaled velocity V/γ˙zCOM
and the extension RS/2N in ﬂow direction as a function of the
shear rate for all four scenarios, measured along the respective
adsorption transitions displayed in the main ﬁgure.
under equilibrium condition, i.e. in the limit γ˙ = 0, all
four diﬀerent models coincide within the numerical uncer-
tainty.
Upon increasing the shear rate, we observe pronounced
diﬀerences. In the presence of hydrodynamic interactions
(black lines), an increase in shear rate induces desorption,
which can be rationalized by the presence of hydrody-
namic lift forces [15,16]. Going from a homogeneous mo-
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bility, μs = 1, to a stagnant mobility, μs = 0.01, only
mildly changes the critical shear rate. We conclude that
a surface friction that is increased by a factor of 100 en-
hances the adsorption tendency only very weakly.
In the free-draining case (FD) and for μS = 1 (gray
solid line), the adhesive strength needed for adsorption
does not vary much with the shear rate, the adsorption
transition is almost vertical. This reﬂects the absence
of lift forces that would counteract adhesive forces. For
the FD case with a reduced surface mobility μs = 0.01
(gray broken line), we observe pronounced shear-induced
adsorption of the globule; i.e., the adsorption transition
shifts towards lower εW . In the insets we show results for
the average extension in ﬂow direction RS/2N and for
the chain velocity rescaled by the unperturbed ﬂuid ve-
locity at the center-of-mass position V/γ˙zCOM, measured
along the adsorption transition line. One sees that the
rescaled velocity is unity only in the free-draining case
(FD) and for μS = 1 (gray solid line), both surface fric-
tion and hydrodynamic interactions reduce the chain ve-
locity. The velocity reduction leads to a pronounced chain
elongation, which promotes adsorption due to the reduced
chain ﬂuctuations [34]. In the FD case this gives rise to
shear-induced adsorption, in the HI case this eﬀect is over-
whelmed by hydrodynamic lift forces and therefore shear-
induced adsorption is not observed.
5 Results for inhomogeneous surface with
discrete binding sites
5.1 Fixed shear rate, variable corrugation
Next we investigate how a more realistic surface bind-
ing model changes the adsorption behavior. We consider
an inhomogeneous surface consisting of discrete binding
sites, represented by Lennard-Jones centers, arranged on
a square lattice with lattice constant b = b˜/a = 2 and
located on a plane at position zW = 2. In order to change
the degree of corrugation, we vary the interaction range
σW < b deﬁned in eq. (4) while keeping the density of
binding sites constant. For lower surface binding site den-
sity, the critical adhesive strength for adsorption increases
but otherwise the character of the adsorption transition
does not change (data not shown). The important param-
eter in this section is the ratio of the interaction range
and the lattice constant, σW /b, which controls the eﬀec-
tive mobility of a monomer on the surface.
In ﬁg. 6 we show the boundary between the adsorbed
and the desorbed state for a globule with ﬁxed cohesive
strength of ε = 2 and for a ﬁxed shear rate γ˙ = 1 as a
function of the surface site interaction range σW and the
adhesive strength εW . We compare free-draining simula-
tions (FD, gray solid line) with hydrodynamic simulations
(HI, black solid line) and also show equilibrium results in
the absence of shear (γ˙ = 0, gray broken line). All three
curves show that the critical adhesive strength increases
in order to compensate for a shorter interaction range.
When we compare the two FD curves, we see that a ﬁnite
Fig. 6. Dynamic state diagram for a globule with ﬁxed cohe-
sive strength ε = 2 at an inhomogeneous surface as a function
of the adhesive strength εW and the interaction range σW of
the binding sites. The solid black and gray lines denote the
adsorption transition at ﬁxed shear rate γ˙ = 1 in the presence
(black) and absence (gray) of hydrodynamic interactions. For
comparison, the dashed gray line denotes the equilibrium ad-
sorption transition without shear, γ˙ = 0. The transition from
the rolling globule state (RG) to the stick-roll state (SR) is
denoted by the magenta line and deﬁned by a maximum in
the variance of the squared translational velocity m(V 2), see
ﬁg. 7b. The underlying contour plot shows the angular veloc-
ity ω/γ˙. The transition to the stick-roll state approximately
coincides with the previous criterion for the roll-slip transition
ω/γ˙ = 0.05. The insets show the rescaled velocity V/γ˙zCOM
and the extension RS/2N as a function of σW measured along
the respective adsorption transition lines.
shear ﬂow (γ˙ = 1, solid gray line) slightly weakens the
adsorption and shifts the transition towards higher values
of εW . As can be seen in the insets of ﬁg. 6, the rescaled
velocity V/γ˙zCOM, measured along the adsorption transi-
tion line, decreases with decreasing interaction range σW
as a result of enhanced surface friction, while the extension
in ﬂow direction RS/2N , also measured along the transi-
tion line, increases strongly due to internal shear eﬀects
in the globule. This means that the inhomogeneous sur-
face enhances unfolding of the FD polymer in shear ﬂow
but suppresses adsorption; in other words, the stretching
of the chain, which by itself weakens entropic repulsion
from the surface and therefore promotes adsorption [34],
is overwhelmed by the weakened energetic attraction to
the surface since the monomers are constantly pulled away
from the surface binding sites [17,14].
In the presence of hydrodynamic interactions (solid
black line in ﬁg. 6) hydrodynamic lift forces additionally
weaken the adsorption propensity. Due to the decreased
monomer self-mobility at the surface, the globule veloc-
ity V/γ˙zCOM (black line in inset ﬁg. 6) is further reduced
when compared with the FD case (gray line). Hydrody-
namic screening eﬀects that are connected to the ﬂow
stagnation inside the globule reduce the chain elongation
RS/2N when compared with FD simulations (black and
gray lines in lower inset ﬁg. 6). The contour plot of the
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Fig. 7. Results for the inhomogeneous surface for a few dif-
ferent values of the binding site interaction range σW for ﬁxed
 = 2 and γ˙ = 1. For comparison, we include results for the
homogeneous surface (gray lines). a) The rescaled translational
velocity V/γ˙zCOM decreases over several orders of magnitude
with increasing W . b) The variance of the squared average ve-
locity m(V 2) shows a peak which deﬁnes the transition to the
stick-roll state. Dashed vertical lines mark the globule adsorp-
tion transition. c) Although both angular and translational ve-
locities are very small in the stick-roll state, the ratio ωRgz/V
is of the order of unity and thus indicative of intermittent
rolling motion.
rescaled angular velocity ω/γ˙ in ﬁg. 6 illustrates that the
globule rolling motion is essentially arrested for short in-
teraction ranges σW ≤ 0.5. As a result, short ranges lead
to an adsorption transition at an adhesive strength com-
parable to the equilibrium case. As opposed to the case
of a homogeneous surface, where we observe a transition
to a slipping state, for the inhomogeneous surface we ob-
serve a transition to stick-roll motion, indicated by the
magenta line in ﬁg. 6, which is deﬁned by a peak in the
variance of the squared globule velocity m(V 2) in ﬁg. 7b.
Note that this criterion almost exactly coincides with our
previous deﬁnition of the transition from rolling to slip-
ping, ω/γ˙ = 0.05.
5.2 The stick-roll state
In ﬁg. 7 we plot the average rescaled velocity V/γ˙zCOM,
the variance m(V 2), deﬁned similarly to eq. (8), as well as
the ratio of the rescaled angular and translational veloci-
ties ωRgz/V for a few ﬁxed values of the interaction range
σW as a function of the surface adhesion strength εW .
While V/γ˙zCOM in ﬁg. 7a decreases over several orders
of magnitude upon increasing εW , the variance m(V 2) in
ﬁg. 7b shows a well-deﬁned peak which deﬁnes the tran-
sition to the stick-roll state (SR). For short interaction
ranges σW ≤ 0.5 this transition coincides with the ad-
sorption transition, denoted in ﬁg. 7b by dashed vertical
lines, which means that for a highly corrugated surface
potential an adsorbed globule is always in the stick-roll
state. In ﬁg. 7 we also include results for the homoge-
neous surface for σW = 1.5 (gray line). For this case the
average velocity in ﬁg. 7a approaches a constant value of
about V/γ˙zCOM = 0.6 and the variance m(V 2) in ﬁg. 7b
is rather small, only displaying a weak peak at the adsorp-
tion transition. For the inhomogeneous surface the ratio
ωRgz/V in ﬁg. 7c displays a maximum for large adhesion
εW meaning that angular and translational velocities are
synchronized. For the homogeneous surface, on the other
hand, we observe slipping at large εW meaning that the
angular velocity is much lower than the translational ve-
locity.
The transition from rolling to stick-roll motion is fur-
ther illustrated by time series in ﬁg. 8a for ﬁxed σW = 1.5
and for three diﬀerent values of the adhesive strength εW
that all correspond to adsorbed globule states. Only weak
friction eﬀects are observed for εW = 5, where the glob-
ule continuously moves over the surface with modest rel-
ative ﬂuctuations of the velocity V (black line) around
its mean and the displacement xCOM (red line) contin-
uously increases with time, similar to the homogeneous
surface. Deformations of the globule are weak; the exten-
sion RS/2N (gray line) is small and almost constant. For
εW = 8 the maximal variance m(V 2) is reached (com-
pare ﬁg. 7b). Accordingly, the velocity V in ﬁg. 8a shows
pronounced peaks and the globule is temporarily stuck
on the surface, indicated by plateaus in xCOM (red). The
close correlations between peaks in the velocity and the
angular velocity ω/γ˙ lead to the conclusion that the poly-
mer moves by instantaneous rolling rather than slipping
events, hence the name stick-roll state. The plateaus in
the extension RS/2N (gray line) suggest that the rolling
events are accompanied by unwinding and refolding of the
polymer. Increasing the adhesion even further to εW = 10
extends the periods over which the globule is stuck on the
surface.
In ﬁg. 8b we show auto-correlation functions of the
translational velocity CV V (t), deﬁned by eq. (10). For a
globule in the rolling globule (RG) state for εW = 5, the
velocity auto-correlation decays quickly. For a polymer in
the stick-roll (SR) state for εW = 10, CV V (t) decays even
faster and exhibits an anti-correlated regime, indicative of
alternating switching between periods of motion and peri-
ods of arrest on the surface. The longest correlation time
is observed for intermediate adhesion εW = 8, reﬂecting
that this is the location of a transition from rolling to
stick-roll behavior.
5.3 Variable shear rate, ﬁxed corrugation
We next study the adsorption behavior for ﬁxed range
of the surface binding sites σW = 0.5 and variable shear
rate γ˙; as before we ﬁx the cohesive strength at ε = 2. In
ﬁg. 9a we show the state diagram including the adsorption
transition (black line). The diagram is similar as for the
homogeneous surface in ﬁg. 4, the higher the shear rate,
the stronger the critical adhesive strength; i.e., shear pro-
motes desorption. Included are typical globule snapshots
at parameters denoted by the adjacent labels. The globule,
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Fig. 8. a) Time series at an inhomogeneous surface with binding site potential range σW = 1.5 for ﬁxed  = 2 and γ˙ = 1. For the
diﬀerent values εW = 5, 8, 10 we show the chain displacement in ﬂow direction xCOM (red), the translational velocity V (black),
the angular velocity ω/γ˙ (orange) and the chain extension RS/2N (gray). While for εW = 5 the globule rolls continuously like
on a homogeneous surface, for εW = 8 one sees pronounced steps in the displacement and intermittent peaks in the velocity.
For εW = 10, the polymer is arrested over extended periods of time. b) Velocity-velocity auto-correlation functions.
Fig. 9. a) Dynamic state diagram for a globule with ﬁxed cohesive strength ε = 2 at an inhomogeneous surface with ﬁxed binding
site potential range σW = 0.5 as a function of shear rate γ˙ and adhesive strength εW . The black line marks the desorption-
adsorption transition. The stretch transition occurs in the desorbed state and is denoted by the purple line. Snapshots (top and
side views) show representative polymer conﬁgurations for γ˙ = 1 (A-C) and for γ˙ = 2 (D,E), where red dots represent surface
binding sites. b) The drastic decrease of the rescaled translational velocity V/γ˙zCOM (solid lines) in the adsorbed state and
the large variance m(V 2) (dashed lines) indicate stick-roll motion. Due to deformation and unfolding at high shear rates, the
average extension RS increases.
which exhibits a spherical shape in the desorbed state, see
snapshot (A), adsorbs for γ˙ = 1 at an adhesive strength
εW = 9.5 and exhibits a disk-like conformation, see (B).
The peak of m(V 2) for γ˙ = 1 in ﬁg. 9b occurs roughly at
εW = 9.5 and shows that the adsorbed state corresponds
to the stick-roll state. The average velocity V/γ˙zCOM in
the adsorbed state is reduced by orders of magnitude com-
pared to the homogeneous surface. The average extension
RS/2N for γ˙ = 1 only slightly increases with increasing
adhesive strength εW , as seen in the snapshot (C) and
also in ﬁg. 9b. At higher shear rate γ˙ = 2 stronger de-
formations are obtained, see snapshot (E). The snapshot
(D) shows a stretched state where only few beads are in
contact with the surface; in fact, snapshot (D) is taken
just before the polymer desorbs.
6 Summary and conclusion
In the ﬁrst part we investigate the adsorption behavior
of a globule at a homogeneous surface for varying cohe-
sive and adhesive strengths and shear rates. The dynamic
state diagram features diﬀerent rolling and slipping states:
the rolling globule state, the rolling prolate state, and the
rolling folding-unfolding state. Slipping globules are ob-
served for large adhesion and slipping coil conformation
are found for low cohesion. Shear does not promote or
enhance adsorption. For non-zero shear, we identify two
cyclic processes in terms of the chain elongation and the
separation from the surface.
In the second part surface friction eﬀects are accounted
for by a hydrodynamically stagnant surface layer, within
which the mobility is reduced. This results in a local veloc-
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ity reduction of the chain and thus to increased elongation
in ﬂow direction. While this leads to a shear-induced ad-
sorption in the freely draining situation, in the presence of
hydrodynamic interactions the stagnant surface layer does
not change the adsorption behavior drastically. We next
consider an inhomogeneous surface consisting of discrete
binding sites having a variable interaction range. The re-
sulting surface friction leads to a drastic velocity reduction
when including full hydrodynamic interactions. Although
this reduces the hydrodynamic lift force, the eﬀective sur-
face adhesion strength is reduced so that adsorption is
disfavored when compared to the limit of no shear. This
is similar to the analysis of a simple model of a monomer
dragged along a corrugated potential [17].
One result of our work is that for a simple interaction
model based on a static Hamiltonian consisting of pair
potentials between monomers and the surface, the glob-
ule adsorption is not enhanced by the presence of shear,
leading to the tentative conclusion that in order to ob-
serve such a behavior, a more complex binding mecha-
nism including saturating or catch-bonds [3] is needed, in
line with previous results [19]. This in turn suggests to
construct more complex potential-based binding models
for the interaction of collapsed proteins with surfaces or
with colloidal particles in shear, in order to model biologi-
cal important situations such as the adsorption of the von
Willebrand factor on vessel walls in shear [5] and the ﬂow-
driven polymer-colloid composite formation [35]. Hence, in
future work the von Willebrand domain structure could be
resolved by a more detailed coarse grained heteropolymer
model. Another interesting question is how catch-bond be-
havior, which in previous simulation work has been imple-
mented in Langevin simulations by a heuristic two-state
reaction bond model [19], can be modeled in a purely
potential-based Langevin simulation.
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